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Cougar Madness At Sequoyah
By Izzy Barnes

SPO (Sequoyah Parent Organization) president Sarah Lucas works with other parent volunteers to make the Cougar Madness
fundraiser a fun event for the students.
The percentage of participants changes every year. This year 26% of students bought T-shirts, and 72% bought a wristband,
which was the most ever sold.
Proceeds from the shirt sales will go to improve and replace equipment in the FACS room. Most of the money raised from the
wristbands is used to purchase the treats given out each day. Any extra goes to pay for other events that the SPO sponsors for the
school.
The SPO loves to hang out with the students. They also enjoy giving students a whole week of fun, while giving back to the
school at the same time. While it’s not a big fundraiser, it does raise money where everyone can participate.
“Parents don't get as many chances to volunteer in middle school, so we love being able to interact with everyone. We love,
love, love to see excited faces when picking out a treat and the awesome things students wear on the dress up days,” Lucas said.
The SPO starts to think about school shirt designs in the fall, when school starts. Parent Kim Harrison designs the spirit wear for
the school. She is always looking online and in local stores for new ideas, trying to find what's popular in today's culture.
The SPO tried to theme the treats with the dress up days, like having donuts while wearing PJs. When they couldn’t, they went
with what was popular, which is why Crumbl cookies were selected as the special treat. This year, the Cougars loved root beer.
The SPO team is always paying attention to what is trendy, so they can design events and clothing around those things.
“We really hope that you had fun this year with Cougar Madness," Lucas said.

Honors Society
By Layla Flannery

Honors Society membership is awarded to seventh and eighth grade students whose grades are at the top ten percent of their
class, looking at grades in both core and elective classes for two consecutive semesters. A ceremony was held on Feb. 15 to recognize students who met the requirements.
“I liked the feeling of accomplishment,” eighth grader Sarah Kingrey said.
Kingrey led the Honor Society pledge during the ceremony. She described Honors Society as good motivation for students to
improve their grades.
“I like knowing that my efforts are being acknowledged,” seventh grader Sarah Avelar said.
Avelar described the program as a way for students to be recognized for all their hard work. Kingrey and Avelar both said that a
way to get better grades is to ask questions, focus on work, and apply effort.
Eighth grade teachers met with counselor Cara Combs to select the students who would have parts in the ceremony. Eight grader
Drew Hudkins was the main speaker for the event this year.

Students in Engineering Group Compete Each Year
By John White

TSA is an engineering competition group. Seventh grade member Cole Battiste described it as a fun, interactive experience that’s
mostly about competition.
The TSA team works together during solo and team events. The team’s like a group of friends, rather non-formal, and they treat
each other like old buds.
“The team works through hardships and stays friends throughout,” Battiste said.
His favorite part is the video design team because of the effort he put into it. He likes competing because it shows the payoff of
his hard work.
“I joined TSA because I thought it would be fun and a way to learn new things,'' Battiste said.
Battiste doesn’t like the time limits, but he said it pushes him to work harder.
In the last competition, the mechanism failed, leading to a bad rating. He said that competing not only allows a person’s work to
pay off, but it also shows what one can improve. TSA, to him, is associated with the basics of engineering.
“Our teamwork is another area of learning going on as we learn how to best learn from each other,” Battiste said.
He said that the team may have done poorly, but they learned from their mistakes.
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Getting to Know Ms. Keller
By Harrison Engle

Rookie Teacher of the Year, Carlie
Crutchfield
By Harper LeCluyse

Sixth grade math teacher Carlie Crutchfield has been teaching for one year at Sequoyah Middle School. This year, she
was recognized as Rookie Teacher of the Year and was thrilled
when she found out.
“I was very surprised. I was surprised during my fifth hour
and did not expect so many people to walk in and tell me that I
won this award,” Crutchfield said.
This award is special to her because she felt “seen and appreciated”.
Despite having many jobs in the past, including being a
nanny, working as a bank teller, pastoring on Life Church’s
host team, being a hostess at a pizza restaurant, and helping to
establish Mainstream Boutique, Crutchfield has always wanted
to teach.
“Everyone is great at something, even if it isn’t the traditional subjects we learn in school,” Crutchfield said as her passion for teaching.
She enjoys teaching sixth grade especially because they are
the funniest people ever, according to her.
She chose to teach math because she had trouble with it
throughout her school years, but found a passion for it in college. She hopes that she can be there to lend a helping hand to
those who have been challenged in the past and help them to
find an appreciation for it as well.
She went to college at UCO and graduated with a degree in
elementary education.
Her hobbies include playing with her dog, hanging out with
friends, reading, gardening, serving at church, and doing puzzles.
Crutchfield’s life goal is to advocate for others in the name
of Christ. Every day she likes to keep in mind that no matter
how she is feeling, good or bad, that she can help someone
else in need.

New Cougar MeLinda Keller’s first year of teaching English at Sequoyah Middle School has been full of ups and
downs. The COVID-19 pandemic presented teachers with
many challenges, including a high number of student absences,
virtual school days, and mask mandates. Keller was trying to
navigate all this while learning the typical teaching responsibilities at the same time.
Despite her fear of, “not being able to be the teacher that my
students deserve,” Keller is well liked by her students.
“She is really good at understanding and explaining things,”
sixth grader Milan Nguyen said.
When Keller first started college at Oklahoma State University, she was planning to be a vet. She soon discovered that she
was more passionate about children and their education than
animals.
Her career at Sequoyah has been enjoyable for her so far.
“I love all of the teachers and the community at Sequoyah.
Everyone has been very welcoming and kind,” she said.
Keller’s favorite memory from this year was when she had
to stop playing the audiobook of the The Running Dream, and
the class wanted to keep listening. She was happy because it
meant her students were engaged in the lesson.
She started teaching English because it was one of her best
subjects in school. She also stated that some of her favorite
teachers taught English. Another reason is because she wants to
share her passion for English with others.
Keller’s hobbies are going to the gym, reading, playing with
her dogs, and hanging out with her friends.
The person she looks up to most is her mom, Publications
teacher Vicki Keller. Her mom has taught English before, and
she really was inspired by that.
“ I hope to be half the teacher she is someday,” Keller said.
Since she started in January, she has learned that mistakes
happen and that she can grow from her mistakes. She also
learned that she can never have too much coffee.
Keller said that her students drive her to be the best teacher
she can be.

New Science Teacher In The House
By Allie Piper

Science teacher Abigail Jennings is new to Sequoyah. She grew up in south Oklahoma City and moved back to the Edmond area
after she graduated from college at Oklahoma State University.
“I chose to teach science because it was a dream of mine to be a scientist,” Jennings said.
The other science teachers helped teach her the ropes of Sequoyah when she first came to the school in January.
“More than just lab experiments and life cycles, science helps us to comprehend the very world we live in,” she said about why
she enjoys teaching science.
She decorates her room with butterflies and bright colors. She wants a classroom that everyone can enjoy when they walk in and
that shows who she is as a person and that shows students the fun of science.
“For example, I have over 200 books because I love to read, and I want to spark that interest within my students,” Jennings said.
In college, she first studied to be an American sign language interpreter. Then she switched to mechanical engineering. It was in
her third year that she started studying to be a teacher.
Her favorite part is talking to students and getting to know them.
“I always wanted to be my mom. It sounds silly, but it is still true. My mom is not perfect, and I was never nice to her before
college, but she is my role model,” she said.
Seventh grader Lauren Bull said that Jennings is always fun, interesting, and energetic. Bull added that Jennings is different from
other teachers by being younger, having a new perspective, and making class more fun.
“Ms. Jennings' first day at Sequoyah in her classroom was really different and fun,” Bull said about her first impression of Jennings.

Leadership Award Winner
By Jocelyn Goodin

The A.A.U.W. (American Association of University Women) is an association that celebrates seventh grade girls for the Women's Hall of Fame leadership award. The association chooses one seventh grade girl from each of the middle school in the Edmond
district to receive this award. This year’s winner from Sequoyah was seventh grader Harper LeCluyse.
LeCluyse is an Honor Society student, who participates in various activities and sports, including calf roping, horseback riding,
and tennis. Also, she is the president of the Edmond Light Horse 4H club. She was also the 2021 89er princess and participated in
the Guthrie 89er parade and has spoken at many public events.
“When it was announced I had been nominated for the award, I was very surprised and caught off-guard,” LeCluyse said.
The ceremony occurred March 6 and was held over a Zoom meeting. She had to create a slideshow that included a leader's qualities and skills, which she believes are inclusivity, reliance, and kindness.
“The benefits of winning the award, to me, are having the honor of being a recipient of this award, and it can help get me into my
dream colleges,” LeCluyse said.
LeCluyse finds her motivation in her family, friends, and anyone who supports her and her ambitions. She finds making friends,
speaking in public, and respecting herself and others to be some of her strengths. She wants to attend college at Harvard or Stanford
University because she likes to challenge her mind and learn new things.

Jaden's Special Talent
By Pilo Chavarria

Sixth grader Jaden Sullivan writes her own music and plays the ukulele and has been doing so for three years. In the future, she
plans to learn more songs, write more songs and hopefully, perform with her friends.
"Never give up and keep going, and it will work out," Sullivan said as advice to other musicians.
Sullivan’s future plans with music is to get better, not only with her ukulele, but also with her bass and cello.
She started in music with a guitar that her grandfather gave to her. She then asked for a ukulele, and her grandmother gave her
one.
According to Sullivan, a special thing about her ukulele is that it’s fun to make music with it and her friends.
Her favorite song doesn't have a name, but it is one she made with her best friend. It takes Sullivan an hour to write just one
song.
In ten years, Sullivan sees herself performing and making music with one of her best friends.

Table Tennis

By Owen Hughes

Sixth grader Harrison Wray plays table tennis. He was inspired by a guy named Adam Bobrow who is a You Tuber. He has
wanted to play since he was a little kid.
“I like the way I’m able to hit the ball wherever I want,” Wray said.
Wray prefers to play solo because it’s easier to go back and forth with the ping pong ball.
Wray practices six times a week for several hours.
According to Wray, his best skill is Chop because it makes him a great defender, Wray has won three trophies, one in Oklahoma,
one in California, and one in Florida.
His most challenging opponent was in California because Wray hit the ball wrong when it was a tie game, and the opponent won
it all.

Richardson’s Ranch
By Julia Blake

Seventh grade English teacher Olivia Richardson owns Cairn Ridge Ranch which has several animals, including horses, llamas,
alpacas, goats, chickens, and dogs.
“Horses are my favorite; being able to ride them is so freeing,” Richardson said.
Richardson does many jobs to care for her animals, such as feeding them daily, giving them their vaccinations, shearing llamas,
taking them to the vet, grooming them, gathering eggs from the chickens, clipping their toenails, and much more.
Richardson chose to live on a ranch because she had horses growing up.
“The hardest part is losing animals to things I can’t prevent and also learning I can do better,” she said.
She hosts many events, like birthday parties and lessons after school. Richardson teaches her students how to catch the horse, put
the saddle and halter on, groom the horse, and control it.
Richardson's favorite event is when she goes to the Pecan Festival in Luther, OK, with her animals. The Pecan Festival is a family
friendly event with contests.

A&E

The Book of Boba Fett Review
By Coen Papin

Eight and a half out of ten is what seventh grader Brody Argo rated the show, “The Book of Boba Fett”. It has seven episodes of
action and adventure. The show starts slow but interesting.
The first few episodes are split into two parts with two plots. One takes place in the present, and the other in the past. The two
plots eventually come together in the end.
In the present, Boba Fett is attempting to deal with a spice trading group called the Pikes. The Pikes are conducting trade on his
territory and dealing damage to his town of Mos Espa.
In the past, Boba Fett has just escaped his fate in Star W ars Return of the Jedi. In that film, he is eaten by a Sarlacc.
Once Boba escapes, he is captured by Tusken Raiders whom he eventually bonds with. The first few episodes show his journey
with them.
Near the end of the show, a returning ally appears, the Mandalorian. Although many might enjoy this, others may disagree.
“Mando shouldn't have taken over the show,” Argo said.
Argo thought even with Mando, the final episode is by far the best. The show is definitely worth a watch.

Sequoyah and Cheyenne Bands Meet at a Music Clinic
By Bryce Shepheard

On February 18, the Sequoyah band met with Cheyenne’s band at a clinic at Edmond North. Many people attended this event,
including band teacher Ben Conrady and clarinet player Cade Cornejo.
Conrady said that the seventh and sixth graders played three songs each. The sixth grade band played, “Alien Invasion”, “A Prehistoric Suite”, and “Koo Koo Cha Cha”. The seventh grade band played “Tanchozuru,” “Bees”, and “The Avengers”.
He stated that the overall performance of the Cougar band was great, considering that they were playing challenging music alongside Cheyenne students they have never met before.
After the clinic, the two bands traveled to Main Event for lunch and fun games.
Conrady said that one goal is to collaborate with the Cheyenne band because the musicians will all be in band together eventually
at North High School. Another goal is to show the students that band can be challenging, fun, and rewarding at the same time.
What made the clinic work well was the fact that all of the band directors from Sequoyah and Cheyenne are friends who work
well together and can collaborate well to make it a successful event for the students.
“What motivates the band to sound so awesome is because, especially for that event, the band directors brought in guest clinicians, so they wanted to show them what Sequoyah Band was all about,” Conrady said.
The purpose of the event was to prepare for a concert on March 8. Also, he stated that for any live performance the band has,
there will be successes and aspects to improve for the next performance, which students discussed in class after the concert the next
day.
Conrady said that the accomplishment he is most proud of with the band are the students who learned to play challenging music
and who were willing to push themselves outside of their comfort zone.
He stated that the band needs to improve in the fundamentals of playing instruments, which band directors are constantly concerned about. Even though it can be tedious sometimes, it will make the students sound better.
Cornejo said that the reason he joined band is that he thought that it would be good to play and would be fun.
His favorite part of band is that somedays in class, he gets to play fun songs, like “Industry Baby” and “We Don’t Talk About
Bruno”.
“In my opinion, the best beginner instrument is the clarinet because in the beginning, people who started only put down fingers in
a row,” Cornejo said.

Lifeboat 12 Book Review
By Kiley Kaufman

Seventh grader Olivia Dowdy would rate the book Lifeboat 12 by Susan Hood an 8.2 because it was lacking. The book teaches
about working together. If Dowdy was present in the setting, she would be sad because it was a traumatic event.
The character she relates to the most is Ken because he reveals the most. He is also her favorite character because he has a complex storyline.
“I think Ken has lots of emotions,” Dowdy said.
She said that the book is really sad, and no one should go through it.
“My favorite quote from the book is ‘We all need to help’ because it is the truth; we all need to help each other,” Dowdy said.
She enjoys the ending because it resolves everything that has been built up in the rest of the book. Her opinion on the photos in
the ending is that they are heart-wrenching.

Sequoyah Play
By Grayson Gee

“This play is funny and has a large cast of 34 actors and actresses,” director Miriam Conrady said about the Bedtime Stories
upcoming performance on April 29-30.
Conrady worked hard to put the actors and actresses in the parts that fit them most in personality.
“The students had to audition for several different parts for the play,” Conrady said.
“I think the scene with the grandpa and his grandkids is pretty funny, and I think everyone will love it,” Conrady said.
Conrady said that the play is about a grandfather who is forced to tell his three grandkids bedtime stories, and he gets all the
characters' names wrong.
Conrady loves the cast and thinks they are great kids.
“They will work well together and get along with each other,” she said.
Conrady has done many plays and theater related things in the past, so she has a rough idea of what she wants it to look like
and will have amazing costumes to make her ideas come to life.
Conrady said that the show takes at least three to four months to prepare.
Sixth grader Avery Smith, one of the protagonists in the play, said her favorite part of the play is when the cow is talking to
Jack. Smith plays Wally.
“I just remember that everyone else has the same feeling, and we are all doing the same thing. So if we mess up, then I know it
will be okay,” Smith said about how she handles her nerves.
Smith said she loves the play and is so excited about the finished product and can't wait to perform it in front of everyone at the
school.
“She's kind of an airhead,” Smith said about her character.
Smith loves the cast and thinks that they are funny.
She auditioned for the play for the acting experience. Smith said that she can relate to the play because her grandfather used to
tell her similar stories when she was little.

`

Pokemon Arceus Review
By Nadia Rodriguez

The new Nintendo Switch game “Pokemon Legends: Arceus” is an action game where the player can openly roam around and
catch Pokemon. The game's world is divided into five different individual biomes.
“The game's story really draws you into the game and is captivating,” seventh grade Cole Battiste said.
Battiste also said that the graphics are amazing and that they paint a whole new picture of Pokemon in comparison to the other
games.
The game has added new gameplay and mechanics. According to Battiste, one of the new features is throwing Pokeballs in a different way. He added that the controls are really good and the new dodging mechanics are very helpful.
“The game's new open world mechanics also add a whole new depth,” he said.
In past games, there has not been very much of an open world system to explore and now that there is, it opens a new perspective.
The best starter according to Battiste is Oshawott because he has the best water attacks. In his opinion, the most fun Pokemon to
battle is Kleavor because of the attacks it has. Battiste said that the most difficult Pokemon in the game to battle is Alpha Alakazam.
“It is the only one I've lost to,” Battiste said.
In the game, there is one Pokemon that is different from the rest because it has more than the maximum evolutions. Players can
get these different evolutions by using stones.
“Leafeon is the best evolution because it has a good mix of attacks and has an amazing design,” he said.
Battiste thinks the creators should focus on adding more new Pokemon and their evolutions in the same manner.
“They should change the attacks the original bird Pokemon has and make the rival battles more challenging,” Battiste said.
Rival battles are fights between bosses.

By Johnston Strecker

Sports
Sequoyah Baseball
By Kinley Rebsamen

Seventh grader Caden Minchew joined Sequoyah’s baseball team
to have fun and improve as a player. He played shortstop, second
base, right field, and occasionally pitched.
“Shortstop is my favorite because you get to lead the field,”
Minchew said.
In the Sequoyah versus Cheyenne game, the Cougars won with a
score of 8-0. According to teammates, player R.L Young had the best
play of the game when the ball hit off his chest, and he threw it to
first base to get the out.
Coach Zachary Lucas added that the team needs to be more aware
and pay more attention to the game.
Young learned that he always needs to work together with the
team and to never give up on his goals.
“I want to lead the team to victory,” Young said.
Young joined the team to get better and to play alongside his
friends like player Paxton Proffit. Proffit played catcher, outfield, and
second base. Proffit’s goals were to win and have a great season.
“I want to work hard and never give up on my team,” Proffit said.
Catcher Bentley Seeburger had fun and felt no stress against
Cheyenne.
“Our team needs to work together as a whole,” Seeburger said.

First Swim Season
By Brooklyn Hall

Seventh grader Gretchen Grubbs’ favorite thing about her team
was that they were all supportive and encouraged each other to win.
She loves how they brought each other up when a teammate felt
down.
One thing Grubbs thinks she can improve on is her speed. She
considers herself to be fast, but thinks there is always room for improvement.
Grubbs had a hard time choosing a team leader, but when it came
down to it she chose eighth grader Dylan Eden. She thinks of him as
a team leader because he is kind and is always good about cheering
others on. She also considers him a great swimmer.
“I got to swim with my friends from school,” Grubbs said about
why she is glad they added a school team this year.
Grubb’s likes swimming with her friends because she’s close with
them, and it makes swimming overall easier.
Coach Austin Dewitt pushed Grubbs and her teammates to be
their best.
Dewitt thinks of seventh grader Dyanelis Hernandez as a team
leader because she was their top swimmer. She placed top three in the
individual events she swam (which included eighth graders). She was
also the alternate for their relay.
Dewitt said having a school swim team provides the ability to
grow as a person and athlete and builds a positive team atmosphere
where athletes all work together towards a common goal.
Dewitt considers the highest point of the season to be when they
won their Conference Meet on Feb. 1. The team placed first in all
their meets of the season, but this last meet was a great way to end
the season.
“That meet was the icing on the cake as it was the end of our season,¨ Dewitt said.

The Seventh Grade Lady Cougars
Basketball Season Comes to an End
By Alex Bednar

As the seventh grade lady Cougars basketball season
came to a close, players Caroline Due and Isabella Wooten
were both disappointed that the season was over.
“I enjoy basketball, and we will never have the exact
same team or coach again,” said Due.
Coach Jade Hardy feels like the season came to a great
end. The team continued to improve all season and won their
last few games. Hardy also said that the girls loved being
around each other and were a very unselfish team.
“Isabella Wooten was our most improved player. She is
very attentive and coachable and continually did what was
asked of her,” Hardy said.
Wooten feels like she most improved as a player by scoring more and playing better defense by getting steals. Due
felt like she improved as a player by taking more shots and
playing with confidence.
Due, Wooten, and Hardy all agree that defense was the
team’s biggest strength.
“Our strength was definitely on the defensive end of the
floor. Our weakness was being so selfless that we passed the
ball too much instead of going to score,” Hardy said.
Hardy said that the team’s best game was at home against
Edmond Central; Wooten agrees. Wooten said that the big
crowd of students gave her energy.
“It felt electric,” Wooten said.
Overall, the Lady Cougars ended the season with a record
of 12-8.
“We had our ups and downs, but in the end we played as
a team,” said Due.

Seventh Grade Boys Basketball
By Cole Ackerman

Player Karter Brown considered Stillwater the hardest
game of the season because they had a big kid who was hard
to guard.
On the other hand, player Caleb Young said their hardest
game was against Cimarron, since it went into overtime.
To win after a loss, Brown said that they would believe in
themselves to play better the next time.
Young said that to improve, he worked hard in practice
and at home.
Young's favorite game to play in was against Cheyenne
because it was close the whole game.
Both said their tactic while playing Cheyenne was to
guard their point guard Chauncey; they didn’t want to let
him get the ball.
Both liked the coaches, Chinnis Lamirand and Anton Gibson. Brown said they gave good advice. Young said they
made practices fun and enjoyable.
Lamirand said his favorite game to coach was against
Cimarron because the Cougars were down double digits and
came back and won the game when player Paxton Proffit hit
a game winning three pointer. He said that gaining experience from games and creating team chemistry in practice
helped them improve as a team.
“The season was a good season, yet the record of the
team may not show it. They had close games they lost that
they could pull away with next year,” Lamirand said.

Eighth Grade Girls Win
Heartland Tournament
By Leah North

For the last tournament of the season, the
eighth grade girls varsity basketball team won
out and took home the championship. The
lady Cougars played Summit the first round,
Central the second, and Cheyenne for the
championship.
“The girls came out and played some of
the best basketball they played all season,”
coach Kathryn Jeffords said.
Jeffords said that their most exciting game
of the tournament was the Central game.
“They are a solid team, but we knew we
could outplay them, but it was going to take
every single player. We came out and
shocked Central and played the kind of basketball every team works for all season,” said
Jeffords.
During the final tournament, Jeffords said
that she was looking for someone who was
going to dig deep on defense, and player
Myah Wilke did that. She also said that all
they needed to do was put all of their talent
and into a tough game.
“As a team it’s really important to focus
on your other teammates,” Wilke said.
Player Kiana McCaslin said that her teammates were encouraging, and it really helped
her.
One individual that Jeffords said was a
consistently good player was Grace Jackson.
She said that Jackson was able to find her left
side during the tournament, as well as some
new moves that she hadn’t tried all season.
Jackson said that her mindset during the
championship game was to give 100 percent
and have a positive mindset and attitude.
Jeffords said that she hopes the girls learn
that if they set their mind to it and put in the
work, they can accomplish any goal.

Track Is Back
By Luke Luttrell

With track season kicking off on March
26, the boys and girls are ready to roll. The
first meet was in Norman with the throwing
events starting at 10 A.M. The running events
came later on in the day.
One of the competitors on the team is runner James Duffy. Duffy competed in the 400
and 200 meter races and relays.
Runner Leo Smith is another competitor
who ran in the 100 and 200 meter races and
relays.
“I’m practicing a lot and running every
day,” said Duffy.
Smith, on the other hand, has been working out and running sprints on his driveway.
The second meet was the All E.P.S. Middle School Meet on March 29 at 3:45 P.M.
The season will conclude on April 19 with
the meet starting at 9:30.

Tennis Takes a Lead

A Wrestling Recap

By Reece Wilson

By Mila Gideon

The Sequoyah Middle Schools tennis
team played a very good first tournament
according to coach Emily Sardis. A few
scores from the first matches were 8-0, 85, 8-4, and 8-1. They placed 9/16 overall.
“I really saw a lot of effort from Kate
Hawthorne and Emory Dickman. This
was their first tournament to play as doubles partners, and they improved with
every match,” Sardis said.
Sardis mentioned that eighth grader
Claire Reed crushed it, while she was
neck and neck throughout every match
that she played.
Sardis had said that the team is very
high quality and is capable of making it
very far. Sardis also added that she definitely thinks they will qualify for state
for the second year in a row.
“I get ready for the season by putting
time and effort into practicing outside of
school,” seventh grader Kate Hawthorne
said.
Hawthorne also said that while she is
playing in her doubles matches, she focuses on her attitude because she thinks
that having a good attitude is a big factor
in winning. Hawthorne believes that she
must be both mentally and physically
ready to play.

The North Junior High boys wrestling team had their best dual against
their rivals, Memorial High School.
The boys pushed through it and beat
them in front of the Memorial crowd.
Overall, the team won six out of eight
of their last duals.
Wrestler Luke Borror and Coach
Larry Tettleton both stated that all of
the boys improved over the season, but
said wrestler R.L. Young did very
well. Young wrestled in the six/
seventh division and placed sixth in the
state. Overall, there were 40 guys in
his bracket.
“R.L. did good because he likes to
work hard,” Borror said.
Tettleton said that the boys’ best
wrestling match was against Ponca
City when they tied 42-42. In wrestling, a match cannot end in a tie so
they had to follow certain criteria to
pick the winner. However, they lost
because they had to forfeit two
weights.
For the next wrestling season, Tettleton hopes to see more girls in wrestling. Two years ago, womens wrestling was finally acknowledged as a
sport. The few girls that they had wrestle won a tournament in Sante Fe and
had two state runner ups.
“There’s a stigma among girls that
wrestling is a boys’ sport, and it’s just
a bunch of guys rolling around on a
mat. The thing is, we have moves that
are used in Judo, Jiu Jitsu and mixed
martial arts. Girls will do those sports,
but not ours. I wish that stigma would
change,” said Tettleton.
In the end, they had a record of 910. In a tournament they competed in,
they placed eighth out of 27 teams.

Eighth Grade Boys
Basketball
By Tony Christ

The eighth grade boys basketball season kicked off on Nov. 15 and ended in
January.
Eighth grader Parker Allison said he
wishes that the team could play more
games together which would help with
wins.
Allison said he improved on shooting
this season, along with confidence. He
also said that his strengths are his defensive skills to be able to guard all of his
opponents.
“By telling me to be confident and to
keep my head up,” Allison said about
how his teammates helped him.
He also said that his coaches told him
to keep looking at the positive side of the
season and to keep working.
Allison’s favorite part of the season
was when the team got to scrimmage
during practice. He said that he played
point guard and shooting guard because
he is a small player.
Allison said that the team leader is
Jermaine Navarro because he can play all
positions and guard anyone.

Golf Madness

By Beau Browning
Sequoyah golf kicked off its season
with the Sequoyah Scramble.
Seventh grader Jacob Kinzer said
that if he had to choose one thing to
practice on it would be putting.
“Slow down, focus, take your time,
and forget about the bad shots,” Kinzer
said.
Seventh grader Tanner Smith said
that the biggest competitor on his team
is Kinzer. Smith stated that he and
Kinzer are constantly going back and
forth.
Smith said that in tryouts, he did not
do very well and he wishes he had
done better.
“On the second tryout, I did not do
as good, but I knew I could do better,”
Smith said.

Amusement
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